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Please help! Pre-assessment



Today’s Goals

Understand why health insurance 

helps prevent large unexpected 

health care expenses

Learn what to compare to 

understand cost and coverage

 Identify information needed to 

make a Smart Choice





Meet Jamie… Like many of us, Jamie is busy with the duties of daily life; 
managing work and home. Jamie is single, healthy and trying to make ends meet, 
so health insurance just has not been a priority. 

Unfortunately, Jamie accidentally slipped, fell and had to go to the emergency room. This fall 
was pretty bad and Jamie needed emergency surgery for a broken arm. This became a pretty 
stressful situation because Jamie was uninsured and had very limited savings. Jamie was 
preparing to move next month and had saved just enough money for the security deposit and 
first month’s rent. 

Like Jamie, each of us has fallen, slipped or tripped. Most of the time we are lucky, but 
sometimes a fall, slip or trip can result in a broken bone, or worse and the cost of an injury can be 
surprising. This accident was something that Jamie hadn’t planned for; however, 
Jamie recognized the very real cost of not having insurance when the bill arrived! 

Because of this experience, Jamie decided it was time to purchase health 
insurance but was confused about how to make a decision. 



The Cost of a Broken Arm

Follow-up (out-patient) with Specialist

Hard Cast: $500 2 visits: $200
Diagnostic/X-rays: 

$1027.70

Hospital Costs
Pharmacy & Drug: 

$2396.96
Hospital Supplies:  

$2097.70

Emergency Room

$3036.60

Total Cost without Insurance

$9,351.96



Making Sense of Out-of-Pocket Health 

Care Costs

Out-of-Pocket Maximum

Deductible

Premium



Comparison of Costs:
With and Without Insurance





My SMART CHOICE

Why?
• Why do I need health 

insurance?
• Why is health 

insurance important?



Why Do I Need Health 

Insurance?

Provides peace of 

mind

Protects your family’s 

financial future

Health and wellness 

services and programs

Better health outcomes







Review the chart information by 

answering these questions:

How do the charges compare across plans?

What factors contribute to the differences in 
total costs between plans?

What plan would you pick for Jamie?

What is the value in having insurance?



My SMART CHOICE

What?

• What information do 
I need to get or find 
out?

• What do I need to 
compare or 
consider?



My SMART CHOICE 

Health Insurance Workbook



My Health Insurance Needs Worksheet



My Health Insurance Plan 

Comparison Worksheet



My Monthly Spending Plan 



My SMART CHOICE

Key Questions I Need to Answer

Why?

• Why do I need health 
insurance?

• Why is health insurance 
important?

What?

• What information do I 
need to get or find out?

• What do I need to 
compare or consider?



Managing Health Insurance and 
Resolving Conflicts

Dorothy Nuckols, MPH, AFC®



Today we will to explore strategies to:

✔ use and manage health insurance           
to protect your health and your finances

✔ resolve health insurance conflicts 
✔ avoid conflicts in the future



My SMART USE

Key Questions I Need to Answer

Why?
• Why do health insurance conflicts 

happen?

What?

• What steps should I take to resolve 
health insurance coverage and 
billing conflicts?

How?

• How can I manage my health 
insurance to avoid conflicts in the 
future?



My SMART USE

• Why do health 
insurance conflicts 
happen?

Why



Coverage

Charges

Why?
•Why do health insurance 
conflicts happen?



Coverage



Why are some claims denied?

Treatment: 

• Not offered in plan

• Experimental/Outside Standard of Care

• Not medically necessary

• Out of network



Why are some claims denied?

Patient/consumer:

• Received care without insurance

• Provided incorrect information

• Gave false information



Why are some claims denied?

Provider:

• Coding error

• Clerical error



1

1

1

1

1

1

Out of Network

Not Part of Plan

Not Medically 

Necessary

Experimental

No Longer in

Health Plan

Clerical Error

Cheer SilenceLoseWin Boo

Round 1: Claim Denied?



Charges



Charges

Unexpected charges on my health 

care bill

• Balance Billing (Out of Network Care)

• Deductible or Out-of-Pocket-Maximum has 

not been met

• Medical identity theft/fraud



Chargess

Other reasons for unexpected

costs on your bill.

• Errors

o Medical coding

o Clerical

o Duplicate or extra charges

o Mistaken identity



1

1

1
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1

Out of Network

Deductible Not

Met

Coding

Error

Mistaken 

Identity

Duplicate/Extra

Charges

Identity Fraud

Cheer SilenceLoseWin Boo

Round 2: Unexpected Costs?



My SMART USE

• What steps should I 
take to resolve health 
insurance coverage and 
billing conflicts?

What



What do I do first?

1. Contact your 

health care provider

OR

2. Contact your 

health insurance 

provider

Insurance Card

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.mirena-us.com/how-to-get-mirena/if-mirena-isnt-covered.php&ei=ynpXVYO-F6iwsASCqYGoAg&bvm=bv.93564037,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNHFmJSvbH0QJwkmxdU0CbFJ1_xmwg&ust=1431882640860373


What information does 
your insurance provide to 
tell you what services are 

covered AND how to 
manage disputes? 

Where is it found?



Evidence of Coverage: your insurance 

contract

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.healthresearchforaction.org/evidence-coverage-project&ei=U4JXVdjKNsiZsQS5noHIBQ&bvm=bv.93564037,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNHokBg20EoBZpGG-oFBbn3FlGnFFw&ust=1431884572895521


What are the steps in a health 

insurance claim and appeal?
File a health insurance claim (15 or 30 days, 
72 hours) 

Insurance provider approves or denies the 
claim

Internal appeal* (30 or 60 days) 

External review* (60 days, 60 days, 4 days)



My SMART USE

• How can I manage my 
health insurance to avoid 
conflicts in the future?

How?



• Check your provider network

• Get an up-front estimate

• Review evidence of coverage for 

covered services

• Check pre-approval requirements



• File a claim before receiving care

1. File a claim with your insurance 

company

2. Receive approval or denial. If denied, 

3. File an internal appeal

4. File an external review



Deductible

Co-Payments and 
Insurance Coverage

Out-of-Pocket Maximum

• Be prepared to pay out-of-pocket 

costs



1
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1
Check Provider

Network

Get Cost 

Estimate

File Claim 

Before Care

Budget for Out-

of-pocket costs

Check Pre-Approval

Requirements

Cheer SilenceLoseWin Boo

Round 4: Protect Finances



Insurance Management and 

Dispute Resolution Strategies-

Prevention

1. Keep all health insurance papers 

organized

2. Budget for your deductible and out-of-

pocket maximums

3. Track your health expenses 

4. Have your Evidence of Coverage where 

you can find it



Insurance Management and 

Dispute Resolution Strategies-

Actions

1. Document All communication

2. Before handling a conflict, write down what 

you want to say, and try to  remain calm.

3. Ask your health care provider for 

assistance with health insurance disputes.



Please help! Post-assessment



Reliable Resources

• University of Maryland (Health Insurance Literacy 

Initiative): http://www.extension.umd.edu/insure/

• Healthcare.gov: https://www.healthcare.gov/

• Consumers Union: 

http://consumersunion.org/pub/pdf/healthcare2012

.pdf

• Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 

From Coverage to Care roadmap: 

https://marketplace.cms.gov/outreach-and-

education/downloads/c2c-roadmap.pdf

http://www.extension.umd.edu/insure/
https://www.healthcare.gov/
http://consumersunion.org/pub/pdf/healthcare2012.pdf
https://marketplace.cms.gov/outreach-and-education/downloads/c2c-roadmap.pdf


Any Lingering Questions?



Contact Information

Dorothy Nuckols

dnuckols@umd.edu


